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CONVENTION
OF "RIDNA SHKOLA"
LVTW.—A General Convention
of "Ridna Shkola," private Ukrain
ian school system in Western
Ukraine under Poland, was held
last December 25th, and attended
by close to 300 delegates.
In bis report to the convention,
M. Zayachkivsky, President of
"Ridna , Shkola," revealed
the
amazing news that he had receiv
ed a written demand from the
Lviw Polish authorities to dis
band within 30 days every one of
the school system's youth clubs.
It is generally realised that
this
demand і by
the Polish
authorities is but another step
aimed by them towards the
complete destruction of this most
worthy Ukrainian private school
system.
UKRAINICA IN THE
I T A L I A N PRESS
ROME.—The 1936 "Annals'* of
the Neapolitan Higher Eastern
Institute contain a work by E.
Onantsky (Rome correspondent of
the "Svoboda") entitled "Ukraine
and the Boundaries of Europe."
This year's "Annals" will contain
another work by him, entitled
"The Ukrainian Language in the
Family of Slavonic Languages."
Besides this, it is reported that
he has also prepared for publica
tion a Ukrainian grammar written
in Italian, and that this work is
being printed now by this same
institute. The book contains 280
pages and includes several typical
examples of Ukrainian literature
printed in the original Ukrainian
text.
^*
SOVIETS ALARMED
OVER* U K R A I N E
' KIEV.—At the
recently-held
Thitd Extraordinary Convention'
of Kiev Soviets, Postishev, re
presentative of Stalin, delivered
a speech in which he sharply
attacked Germany for her alleged
intention of wresting Ukraine
from the Soviets. Most of his
speech consisted of quotations
from the
German • press on;
this subject,, such as that of
the "Deutsche Bergverkszeitung,"
which in effect ran as follows:
"Tho agricultural and political
fate -of Germany lies entirely in
Eastern- Europe, especially in
Ukraine; It із exactly in this
latter country that there lie
hidden great possibilities for farsighted, powerful, and intelligent
German foreign policy." When the
time arrives, therefore, Germany
should be ready to champion the
cause of Ukrainian independence."
. Postishev . also attacked t h e
Italians for the article about
Ukraine that appeared in the
"Impero," where it was emphasiz
ed that:
"THe question of Ukrainian
independence has a decided bear
ing on the further existence of the
gigantic state (U. S. S. R.) in
Eastern Europe.
All. nations
would like to see this colossus
come t o - an end, because he
constantly threatens the peace and
independence of the neighboring
countries.
For this reason all
nAtigna. should take proper steps
t£ft>ee Ukraine. Upon the clear*
solution of the Ukrainian- problem
lies the future of entire Europe."
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YOUTH AND THE U. N. A. CONVENTION
All indications point out t h a t the coming convention
of the Ukrainian National Association,, to be held next
May in Washington, D. C , will have more delegates
drawn from the younger generation of Ukrainian-Аглегт
icans than any other previous a convention.
This is a s it should be. For not only has t h e
younger generation been growing up, but for quite some
time a considerable portion of it has been' working
shoulder to shoulder with the older generation,, .and .prov
ing its worth too. Then, also, the older generation has
begun to pass the peak of its life, and it is quite
imperative t h a t it begin now to shift.the burden of its
tasks and responsibilities upon the shoulders of these
young.people... These young people,.however,-shoul4-be-ready to receive this burden. And being at the conven
tion as a delegate will help to m a k e them ready.
r Those of them who will attend' the convention as
duly accredited representatives of their branches will
find themselves faced with many grave responsibilities.
Not the least important among them witt be that, a e t h e 1
vanguard of Ukrainian-American youth, they will be
• expected to advance some concrete ideas .in the matter
] of our youth problems, especially those-revolving around
the need of increasing., .the youth membership of t h e
Ukrainian National Association.
Then alsor they will be expected to express ..the
youth's opinion on the important questions of the U.-N. A.
youth's publication, the..Ukrainian- Weekly, whether o r
not it adequately answers the- youth's^ needs.
In this latter respect, we ourselves • see certain
deficiences in the Ukrainian Weekly, yet mainly because;
of material considerations we cannot remedy them. • So
it is up to the youth, representatives, therefore, to help
alleviate this condition.
All' such and other vital problems will confront theyounger and older delegates at the coming convention
next May. Yet in order that they may be approached
•with the proper sense: Of understanding, however, they
must be taken under careful examination and considera
tion beginning, now.
For such a purpose the Ukrainian Weekly can be
come an unequalled, forums in which all shades of our
thought and opinion can be expressed* Consequently,
we strongly urge our readers to use it as such.
Everyone of these problems has so many engrossing
phases linked with it, t h a t it should not. be at :all
difficult for the reader to1 interest himself in at least
several of them. What you like or do not like about
the Ukrainian Weekly, for example, i s a question t h a t
can become the basis of an excellent constructive article:
In this connection, however, it must be borne in
mind t h a t although such a mutual exchange of youth
thoughts and opinions can be of considerable value to
all of us, especially to the delegates at the convention
when, they convene to draft future plans of the Ukrainv
inian National Association, yet much more attention-will
be paid to the youth if the latter show the sincerity of !
their interest in the U. N. A. by joining it in more
appreciable numbers than they have done thus far.
We must remember, too, t h a t thus far t h e youth
have been more than anything else an. investment- of
the U. N. A., into which t h e latter has been pouring
considerable money and effort, with the hope of realizing,
some good returns. Thus far, to he frank, these returns
a r e not up to expectations.
In view~ of this and the coming convention, therefore,
every effort must be exerted by all of • us to prove t h a t
this investment is good; to show the builders of the
JU.~N. A , t h e older generation, that their faith and
trusty in. us has not been misplaced.
3 And the best .way of showing, and. proving all this,
a t r t h e convention- will be with figures,—showing ,a
marked increase of youth membership in the U. .N:^$U

GREAT NATIONAL LOSS
As already reported' in the
"Svoboda," Vasile Stefanyk, lead
ing Ukrainian short' story writer,
died last December 7.
More details, a b o u t , h i m .will
appear in our succeding issue.

STEPHEW FEDAK, PROM
INENT

«JKRAJNIAN>DIES

A s reported in the "Svoboda,"
Dr. Stephen Fedak, prominent
public figure and attorney of
Lviw, Western Ukraine, died some
time early this month. He was
75 years of age.
Dr. Fedak belonged to that old
er generation which played the
main- role in the modern revival
of Ukrainian life in Galicia. He
was born of very poor parents,
and forged ahead in life through
sheer hard work and ability. In
this manner he completed his
schooling and became a lawyer,
and later a director in the Ukraininian insurance , company, the
"Dniester." During the time of
Austrian, rule he was also pres
ident of the National ("Krayewiy")
Bank in Lviw. At all times he
took an active, part in public life,
and belonged to various Ukrainian
busines, cultural, and political
institutions. Because of his close
contacts with his countrymen in
Russian Ukraine, he was arrested
and jailed together with other
Ukrainian patriots by the Russians
during their invasion of Galicia
in the early, part of the . World
War.
During . the period of
Ukrainian independence he was
in Kiev.. . After the war he
performed notable services in
connection with various Ukrain
ian relief committees, especially
in the Committee for Aiding
Ukrainian. P o l i t i c a l Prisoners.
When
the
Polish
authorities
dissolved
this . committee,
he
continued its work in his personal
capacity, being defense counsel in ч
several famous trials of Ukrain
ian revolutionaries.
A son of the deceaseds Stephen,
Jr., was- triedf on .charges; of l
attempting to a s s a s s i n ait e
Pilsudshi, because of the latier's
oppressive!- policies towards-.the
Ukrainians. One of his daughters,
Olga-, is the wife of Colonel
Eugene Konovaletz, formerly head
of the famed Ukrainian Sitchowi
Striltsi and present head, of the
revolutionary
Organisation
of
Ukrainian Nationalist*!
Another
daughter, Olena, is the Secretary
of Soyut Ukrainok. in Lviw. The
youngest;, daughter, Daria,; was
one of the defendants > і recently
tried in Lviw by Polish authori
ties, for membership in the OUN.
Still- another, daughter, Sophia, is
t h e .wife of Andrew Melnyk,
.formerly colonel of the" Sitchowi
S/rilta*. ...
The deceased's widow, Maria, -is
well known і l o r her humanitarian
activities. His sister, Josephine
Pankivsky, now dead, was mother
of the famous Stephen, also
dead, who hung, the1 Ukrainian
banner on the tower of the
Lviw City Han. on the memor
able November 1st, lM&v when
the Western Ukrainian Republic
was. born.
—.—*^_—
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The remaining parables in ibis
latter being based on the theme
collection are much shorter, and
of man's humility..before- God.
the fable element in them is less
All of them are distinguished by
predominant than in the longer
their purity, unleavened by any
ones, causing them to resemble
subjectivity of the poet.
(33)
somewhat the parenesis of •'the
Especially fine in these respects
From the point of pure artistry
"Parenetikon" section.
the best of these, parables is the • is the. parable "About Folly,"'
which tells of a hunter who caught
The Legends of "My Izmarahd"
slightly .ironic narrative about
a bird but let It go free when
Of the legends of "My Izma
human-faith, based on an old
it told him three truthsjt^ie. rahd," six in all,- two of them are
Buddhist theme.
quickly forgets them, however,
ancient in the fullest sense of the
when the bird from its perch over Word, one being a Talmudic story
І Ждуть собі безсмерття $ к в
І мруть один за одним, —
his head tells him that it has
of sinning angels (Arot and
Нові приходять з серцем
within itself a large pearl; and
Marot)-, and the other, presented
Прагнущим і голодним.
when the hunter regrets having
exceptionally well by Franko, be
І ждуть того листочка —
freed the bird, the latter says to
ing about eternal life. These two
Ніяк не відірветься!
him:
are followed by two brief
І ждуть і мруть в тій вірі,
Зробив ти добре діло
anectodes of a moralizing, charac
: Що хтось його діждеться.
Мені летіть велів! —
ter: "Ukaz proty holodu" (Ukaz
The. parable about feminine
І зараз по хвилині"' >'*Z
against hunger), and "Pobida"
beauty warns that—
Сам того пожалів, .^../ч ї
(Victory). The two concluding
Більш ніж меч і ОГОНЬ і стріла 1 коса
А потім забажав. ТИ
ones are travesties -on the stories
Небезпечне оружжя жіноча краса.
іМене дістать ще раз
of the life ana sufferings of holy
Ані мудрість наука ні старші" aha,
І просьбою вернути
men:
"Un coeur simple," and
Не дають проти неї міцного щита.
Назад минулий ''час.' "-'
' "Solediy." These last introduce
Then come several other longer
А чом? Бо несуразшім
into the collection a. certain
ones, about false friends, about
Повірив ти словам,
dissonance.
the true worth of things, and
Що в мені є перла більша
about fasting, and death—the
(To be Continued)
У двоє, ніж я сам.

IVAN FRANKO
The Parables of "My Izmarahd"
A fine example of didactic
poetry are the parables of Franho's collection "My Izmarahd."
Most of them are written so Well
and crearly that even children,
can understand them.
More than half of them (of the
12 iiij all) have their source in pre
viously known parables, especially
those of India. Of the latter the one
about life is a good example. In'
it Pranko extolls the value of
true brotherly love:
Це той чудовий мід, якого крапля
Розширює життя людське в безмір,
ПІДНОСИТЬ, душу понад всю тріногу,
Над всю турботу із за дід минущих—'
- Я? простори" повні світла 1 свободи.
Хапайте сквапно краплі .ті, брати!
Бо лиш в тому) що серце вашеГ-чуе,
Чим груди повні, чим душа •живе,
V розкоші любови і бажання,
Братерстві, у. надії, у змаганню До вищих, чистих цілей є ваш рай.

ALIAS PRINCE CHARMING
By Michael Petrovsky

(3)
Les sighed and'. turned to the Hah- is what I picked up myself,
fame.leading to the Rybak home-, and that isn't much," he mumbled,
embarrassed. The parents' constead.
"Slava Bohu—Glory be to God!" sternation was now evident in his
Les greeted Qlga's parents on eyes too, and he was reluctant to
look at the contents for fear it
entering the house.
"Slava na veeky—Glory be for were true.
"Dont joke, Les! You know
ever," .they returned solemnly, and
wondered what could have brought English much better than I do,
and I want you to find opt what
Lea, with a perspiring'brow.
Read it
"Welcome, Les.
We haven't happened to Olga.
Seen'you for ages! Glad to see quick!" Panko commanded, and
you under our humble roof," Les began to struggle with the
Rybak remarked, offering him a message. It contained but two
і'
chair, from which his ! wife sentences:
"Dear parents: If yon want me
hurriedly wiped off the dust
"Our chairs are dusty since back, wire. Am broke.—Olga.*'
Interpreting the message la
Olga went away. No one cares
to visit us now, not even you, terally, and unable to grasp the
Les," Mrs. Rybak said with a sad meaning, of English idioms, the
reproach.
^ * : news brought a fresh outburst
"Aw, leave' the young man of tears from Mrs. Rybak, and
alone, Marta," interposed Rybak. upset both men.' Olga, the belov
"What news have you for • us, ed of all present, was in some
inexplicable trouble!
Les?"
"Oh, my only child, my Olga!
"Here's a telegram for you.
Haras asked me to hand it to She must be ill, without help,
you on my way. I understand it's among strangers—in 'a cold,
from Winnipeg," Les replied, try friendless city," Marta*'lamented.
"She Wants us to send her a
ing to control his tremulous voice,
wire? What wire? What is she
as he held out the message.
"A (*fe>gi»n* . . . from Win going to do with a wire?" If she
nipeg?" they both exclaimed, their is not joking—this is full of
mystery. What shall we do? . . .
eyes staring with apprehension.
Rybak and bis wife stood in What shall we do?". Rybak
the centre of the room as though ejaculated worriedly. ,
Les was quick to act in all
petrified.
This was the first
telegraphic message they had ever cases of emergency. • Regaining
received.
It was synonymous the composure the message had
with some unfortunate event— taken away, he made a suggestion.
"Let me go to her. Maybe
most likely the death of some
Wn.
In this case. it could only there's something I could do to
help," he proposed.
be their daughter, Olga.
"You would go and help Olga
.;^.*«Oh, my God! It's Olga . . .
Oh, my poor child-. . " Marta after she gave you a harbooza
broke, burying her weather- and made you the laughing stock
beaten face in her gingham apron, of all * the farmers?" Panko asked
whilst spasms of sobbing shook incredulously.
her small figure.
"Why not? I love her!" Les
> ."Now, now, Marta . . . waft replied simplyGod bless you, my boy!"
until we see what the telegram, -r^h,
says," Rybak admonished, but his. cried Mrs. Rybak seizing his hand:
hand, trembled as he reached for "Please, do go and help my girl,
in spite of it all. She still likes
the envelope.
that I know . . . She will
Panko carefully inspected the you,
be glad: to see you, Les," Mrs,
. message from every side, to make Rybak begged as she looked
sure it belonged to him, and.broke pathetically into bis eyes.
it open with a certain degree of
fSure, П1 gQ. ГТІ set out at
hesitation.
a £ £ "Les, you read i t I'm not so once. And don't you worry .any!
good in English, you know," he jrtt bring Olga back," Les assur
ed the grieving mother, and took
said turning to Les.
a hurried leave.
I Lea uncomfortably moved his
"I wouldn't go after the.girl
shoulders.
ir&H
"But,. Mr. Rybak, written Eng- who gave me a harbooza. Let
lish is Chinese to me. You know her sleep in the. bed she has made
there was no school in Zona in. for herself," the father grumbled,
my time. All I know about Eng-. although really glad at heart to

see the youth's eagerness to hasten
to . his
wayward . daughter's
rescue.
"Don't be so . hard-hearted,
Panko," Mrs. Rybak said re
proachfully,
i.v^'c; . •
During the journey of two
hundred miles—his first trip'to the
big city—Les did not give him
self to abstract dozing. ДІЯ
thoughts' were all centered on
Olga. He experienced painful
anxiety about hear well-being end
was impatient to be at her side.
He felt, he was doing the right
thing in going to her. \ Poor
Olga! He was partly responsible
for her plight, he thought, but he
would make amends.
When Lair was not thinking of
Olga, bis mind was occupied with
the other passengers—the big city
folks. It was the first time he
bad seen people, well-dressed,- and
well-groomed, and he _ admired
them. He admired the city .chaps
with powdered, pale- facesj and
shining, smoothly-combed « hair.
They were reading magazines,
playing cards or pleasantly
flinftfag and smoking nice-smell
ing cigars. Comparing' hie own
awkwardly-dressed figure iff braeoveralls and sheepskin, he wished
he was dressed as one of them.
At this thought something pain
ful gripped - his heart as he
realized that it was. probably this
air of refinement which had
attracted Olga to the City: :
He really envied the lives of
these refined men and women.
Would it ever be possible for him
to transform. himself into one of
these city-pale chaps? He would
do it for Olga's sake-—anything
for her sake! He would order
the best clothes to be. had from
a catalogue of one of Winnipeg's
big stores, ho would shave twice
a week at least, would powder his
face, and apply'scented paste to.
bis bushy hair. And he would
•read books And papers In the
whiter time, and learn the ways
of the world, instead of shooting
jack rabbits and coyotes, and
gossiping with the crowd around
the stove. He would never chew
tobacco again, or try to beat old
McDougall, - -the only Scot in
Zoria, in spitting into the saw
dust box, without missing it
once . . .
Yes,» he would'- even
live in the city, should Olga
desire it . . .
Les felt drowsy, and _ for an
hour fell into a pleasant Jleep.
He woke up when the- trainman,
in' his shrill voice, announced:
"Nest Station—Winnipeg! . ''. All
change!"

•Vwrih,'ШМаішшШШШШШШ£іш
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The man in the sheepskin coat
jumped- to his feet, brushed his
unruly hair, and with evident
impatience waited to place Ins
feet on the pavement of. the big
city. His eyes shone with secret
anticipation—he had a most
illuminating dream, and he was
eager to get off and' teach the
world what he knew.
It was past midnight Realiz
ing the inexpediency of hunting
up Olga at this timeKpf night,
Les found a hotel and registered
for the night, despite the objec
tions of the clerk, who was loath
to give accommodation -to a man
in overalls and sheepskin coat in
his exclusive hotel. .The sight; of
a roll of bills- did the trick, how?
ever.
в*і~ ft x
(To be Concluded)
1

PANTALEON A. KULISH

;

Pantaleon A. Kulsh waa a man
not only of great 'culture and
literary ability, but an idealist
of advanced views, a pioneer In
the democracy of Ukraine, and a
martyr to the Cause.
Pantaleon A. Kulish .was born
September 8, 1819, in the city of
Woroniz, U k r a i n e , and was • descended from an old Cossackfamily. He was' t a u g h t in a
"gymnasium" for a time, and then Г
was employed in different services. -. :
He spoke five different: European
languages, and travelled extensive
ly through the entire Continent.
P. Kulish was the originator
and organizer of the Society of
S t Cyril and Methodius, which
p r o p a g a t e d the idea of the
emancipation of peasantry and the
idea of constitutional government
in Russia.
Because of these
democratic and liberal views, P.
Kulish was persecuted by the
Czarist government, imprisoned,
and banished for a few years into
the depths of Russia.
Pantaleon A. Kulish was a
famous Ukrainian historian, publi- .
cist and poet who made a .great
contribution to the Ukrainian
literature. He wrote s beautiful
romance "Chorna Rada" (Black
Council) and also many philoso
phic and historic treatise. He
used his unusual knowledge of
the European languages in enrich
ing the Ukrainian literature by
many translations of the vjBry
best writers. He was renowned
for his translations of the Holy r.
Scriptures, as well as of;Shakes
peare, Byron and Goethe/ '? _
v
P. Kulish died in the r-year of ?_
1897, greatly mourned by peasant
and intellectual alike.

ШтЕ B L U E F®X

(A FABLE)
By Ivan Franko
(1)
(Translated by 6. S.) .
. Оцеє upon a time there lived of women with their baskets filled
in a deep forest Mykyta the. Fox. with eggs, butter, fresh mush
He was-a very crafty fox. Several rooms, cloth, seed, poultry and
times the hunters chased after other such fine things for sale.
him, set d6gs on his trail, laid
Suddenly, just as he was but
iron traps for him, tried to poison 'a few leaps from the trading
him, yet never did they" succeed in row a dog bounded out towards
; bringing an end to him. Mykyta him, then another from one aide
the Fox merely mocked at them, and still another from the other
- evaded all such -attempts to catch side. Dogs were something that
- him, and even warned his friends our Mykyta could not fool. No
of them. And as for raiding' sooner had they scented him,
- 'chicken- coops and storehouses, immediately with loud barkings
there was no more a bolder and they leaped towards him. Lord,
cleverer a thief'than he. In fact, how . frightful! Our M у k у t a
things came to such a pass that whirled about like a fly in boiling
he even began to make such raids water: what was there to do?
in broad daylight, and never re which way could he run? With
out wasting much time with such
turn emptyhanded.
Such . unusual luck and - his thoughts, however, ' he darted
cleverness combined to make him through the nearest open hallway,
terribly proud of himself.
It then through, the hallway into
seemed, to him that" nothing was the backyard. Cowering'and look
ing about for a way to escape
impossible to him.
'""Quess what!" he exclaimed he listened at the same time
boastingly one day.' "Enough whether: the dogs were following.
have I hunted in the villages. Oho! He-could hear them! Al
Tomorrow in broad daylight I ready near! Glancing desperately
-• shall go to the big town, and about* he saw a barrel standing in
steal a chicken from the very the corner by the fence. With
one bound be was by it and then
market itself."
"Oh, gwan, don't talk such with another right into it.
. nonsense!" his friends sought to ' It was in the nick of time, .for
hardly bad he disappeared in the
dissuade him.
"What, nonsense, you say? barrel when a whole pack of
Well, you'll see! You'll see!" dogs swept into - the yard, bark
ing, growling, sniffing.
ranted the fox.
"Maybe we will, .maybe we
"He was here! fie was here!
won't, but you yourself know that Search for him!" howled those in
in that town the streets are just the .-.front. .
filled with dogs, and you would
The rwhole pack scurried about
have to change yourself into a the smalt yard, sniffing, furrow
flea to escape being seen by ing, .and scratching,—but-not even
them and torn to pieces."
a trace of the foic. Several times
• "You just wait abd see. I they approached, the barrel, but
Won't 'have to change into a flea the' unpleasant smell that em
:
- nor will they tear me to pieces," anated from it repelled 'them
the fox retorted, and firmly from it. Finally, being unable
decided that on the morrow itself, to find him, they ran off. Mykyta
іде-busiest trading day, be would was. saved.
go to the town and steal a chicken
Saved, but how!
from the market.
The barrel, which had so
Slit this time poor Mykyta providentially served him in this
• over-reached _ himself.
Through emergency, was more than half.іЩл; the fields of hemp and corn he filled-with thick blue paint mixed
jyir.inanaged to steal safely to the with oil.
You see, in that
very town limits; then by skulking particular house there lived a
through the backyards, jumping painter, who painted rooms, plank
fences and hiding in vegetable fences, and orchard benches.
•M« ^patches, he reached the very
It so happened that on the
J^rtisenter of the town. Alas! This
was the furthest he could get morrow he was supposed to paint
MiWithout being seen. He saw that a large section, of a fence and
' he would now have to leap Into had ^therefore prepared for him
the street, even .though for an self the paint for this job. Jump
3 instant, run along it to the ing into the barrel, Mykyta the
' market, seize a chicken, and then Fox dived into this thick mixture
''• return-' the same way. And yet headfirst and $$r a moment it
both, the street and market were seemed as if he would suffocate
'•• filled with milling peasants, whose himself in it. Having found the.
shouts' and cries mingling with bottom with bis bine. feet,. how
the ~ creaking " of wagons, the ever, he raised himself ' erect, 'SO
rumbling of wheels, the thudding that although his whole body was
of horses' hoofs, and the squealing submerged yet bis muzzle, well
of pigs, created such a bedlam smeared with the blue paint,
as our Mykyta had never imagined protruded above. In this position
it possible even in his most ho remained until the frightful
danger had .-passed. The poor
delirious dreams.
But what else was he to do! fellow's "heart beat like a trip
Once you start something, you hammer, hunger gnawed at his
have to finish it. Crouching low Intestines, and the smell of the
for several hours in the weeds Oil nearly choked him, but what
near a fence, he gradually became else was there to do? Thank
accustomed to this bedlam. Then God, he was'.- alive! Who knew
having 'gradually rid himself of what would happen next to him.
his first fright and thoroughly Suppose the owner of this barrel
examined the route he would have found him there, then what?
Yet there was nothing he could
to take to reach his objective,
Mykyta the Fox gathered his do about i t - Nearly dying of
Courage, took a short run and fright, poor Mykyta the Fox had
leaped over the fence, to land to sit there in the paint until
evening fell, well knowing that
right on the .street.
^ Fortunately for him, in the if he appeared on the street in
dust raised by the throngs no his present state, then not only
- lone paid .any attention to him. the dogs but the people them
Just another dog—thought those selves would swoop down upon
v who • happened to see him. him- and' kill him.. •".-. Jayjcyia grew a little more cheerx Only when dusk felL,did Mykyta
"tfuE ^Crouching low he dashed ther.Fox climb out of bis unusual
through'a ditch straight into the. bath. He rah 'across the road
marketplace, where sat a long row and unseen by anyone leaped into

І MEMORABLE DAY
On next Friday falls the anniver
sary of a most memorable date
in Ukrainian history, January 22,
1919, when both Western and
Eastern Ukraine, j separated for
centuries by their national op
pressors,' united into one great,
and indivisible Ukrainian National
Republic. '
. 'З&З
It was a heroic act. For both
component parts of Ukraine had
but recently declared their in
dependence, and 'they were still
in the throes of a desperate
struggle to preserve that in
dependence against the combined'
attacks of the Bolsheviki, the
Poles, and the so-called White
Russian royalist forces. In. this
great crisis the. Ukrainians made
the supreme gesture of their
conviction in the sanctity of their
cause by uniting themselves into
one free and independent Ukraininian state.
The morning of this memorable
day in Kiev dawned bright and
clear with just a tinge of frost
in the air. The. ancient capitol of
Ukraine betook on a holiday air
as masses of people, leaving behind I
the "few daily tasks that were
possible in those turbulent days,
wended their way from all corn
ers of the city to the St. Sophia
Square. "The Square, scene of
many famous historic events since
the early Middle Ages, seemed
like a' billowing sea of Ukrainian
blue and yellow banners. Just
where the St. Volodimir Avenue
enters it} a large triumphal arch
had been erected and decorated
with the national colors .and
coats-of-arms of .the various sec
tions of Ukraine. .Set up in a conspicious place among -.them all
was the Galician lion' on,-a field
of blue. "

-'ЩР\І

-Near the center of the Square,
high above the- sea of banners;
stood the statue of Bohdan
Khmelnytsky, the famous Hetman
of Cossack Ukraine who had
freed all his native land of
foreign ruler only to nullify this •
great) deed by .sighing the dis
astrous Treaty of Pereyaslav with
Russia. The figure of the
Hetman, mounted on* a rearing horse and pointing. with his
"bulawa" to. the. north, seemed'^
to take on added significance on
this day. Where formerly his
pointing to the north had been
interpreted by some, especially
the- Russians, to mean that
yonder, to the north, ur, Moscow,
lay the* future of -Ukraine; on this I
day, however, to the thousands of!
Ukrainians milling about the
square, B o h d a n Khmelntysky
appeared to be exhorting the.
whole Ukrainian nation: "Away
with these Russian invaders!!
Drive them*'back to where they
belong—Moscow!"
an orchard, thence into the weeds,
over the fences, through the corn
and cabbage patches, then over'1
the fields to the forest. For'
quite some time long blue
streaks trailed after him, until <
the paint dried a little. It was
already well dark when he reach
ed the forest, and it was not on
the side where was his home but
on the side opposite to it. He
was hungry, 'tired, barely alive.
To reach his home he. had. still
to run two more miles, but be
bad not the strength. So after
reviving himself a little with
several eggs, which he found in
the nest of a quail, he crawled
into the nearest empty hole, evened
out the pile of leaves in it,'
burrowed his muzzle into them,
and fell asleep just like after a

not bath.

(To be Concluded)

ЩШ

All of the,streets and avenues
running into the St, Sophia
Square were lined with rows of
school children, "many' of them
dressed in their native Ukrainian
costumes. Fringing the Square
was a strong eordon of Ukrainian
troops, holding back the hugeJ:
masses of people which over
flowed even unto the rooftops,
trees, and walls, and. letting in
only those' who were members of
the many official representative
bodies taking part in the cere
monies. The entire progam of
events was under the personal
direction of^ Nicholas Sadowsky, the leading U k r a i n i a n
theatrical figure of his time.
While the people were streaming
in and taking positions of vantage,
a High Mass was being celebrated
in the S t Sophia Cathedral, built
by that famous U k r a i n i a n
monarch Yaroslav the Wise (10191054). . Just, before 12 noon the
delegation of the Western Ukrain
ian Republic arrived, in auto
mobiles. Following them came the.
members of the Directory,—the
g o v e r n i n g body of Eastern
Ukraine then, headed by Volodimir
Vinnichenko and Semen Petlura.
Their arrival was met With rous
ing cheers and "slavas." Every
thing-came to a standstill when a
military band played the stirring,
strains of the Ukrainian national
hymn. All of the many .delega
tions then took their assigned
places in front of the Cathedral.
Agyng them were members of the
Directory, members of the West
ern Ukrainian Republic delegation,
foreign diplomatic representatives,
members of the various congresses
(conventions) being held during
that time-in Kiev, delegations pf
Ф6' - various ' branches of the
Ukrainian Army, while in the very
forefront stood thte high command
of the famed Ukrainian Sitchowi
Striltsi, stationed hi Kiev at that
time.
Exactly at 12 o'clock noon, the
official ceremonies of the'Union
of Western and Greater Ukraines
began. Amidst a solemn hush a
member of. the Western Ukrainian
delegation stepped forward before
the arrayed front of the Directory,
and slowly read the formal resolu
tion of the Ukrainian National
Rada, governing body of Western
Ukraine, to unite with Eastern
Ukraine—the Ukrainian National
Republic.
The resolution. em-.
phasized the fact that it was
based on the natural, right of
"self-determination" of all peo
ples. It was dated at Stanislaviw,
on. January 17th of that year. At
the completion of its reading the
document was handed ceremo
niously over to Vinnichenko, head
of the Directory. A moment later
It was re-read in the French Ian- guage, for. the benefit of the
foreign * diplomatic corps.. fejfe
At the conclusion of this, one
of the members of the Directory
Stepped forward and read the
Universale (proclamation) of the
Directory to the effect that the
latter, in the name of the Ukrai
nian National Republic, accepted
the offer of the Western„Ukralninian. Republic to unite with the
Ukrainian National- Republic, and:
that these two component parts
of Ukraine, separated by un
natural political barriers for
centuries, were from now on
united in .one mighty Ukrainian
free and independent state.
"The centuries-old dream of the
Ukrainian people has at last been
realized," read the Universale of
Union. "Henceforth there is only
..one United Independent Ukrain
ian National: Republic''
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T O ' RACE I N BRAZIL
By,,Ronald. Friedenberg

BOVE AN© THEFT
A youth walked
into . the
detective division of the Mercer
Street station in New York City,
t h e other day, and said that his
name was Gilbert Goodmanson,
t h a t he was 22 years old, and that
he was wanted by the Chicago
police for theft. While working
in a financial agency, he said, he
had converted $400 to his own
use and fled last May. Asked
for the reason of his strange
revelation,- the youth said that he
met a girl, that he wanted to
marry her, but, when he told her
of his Chicago affair, she advised
him to ease his mind by telling
the police.
Arraigned in Felony Court, the
youth w a s . told t h a t the Chicago
police confirmed his story, but
added t h a t there were no charges
against him.
The- Magistrate
freed him; The youth walked out
of the court, vowing he would
marry- as soon as he gets a job.
WHAT'S IN BRIDE-TRAINING?
The Santa Barbara (California)
State College announces the ex
tension of its bride-training course.
Bride-training is something more
than teaching the a r t of home
making; a girl should know also
how to make a living, .as well as
how. to run a home.
This is a great break with the
old tradition by which marriage
was a means for a girl to be
supported by a man.
EDUCATIONAL INNOVATION
A new idea in a r t education
will be introduced Into the Eve
ning School of Fine and Applied
Arts of Pratt Institute, • in New
York City, during the Winter
term of this year.
Advanced
students will be permitted, to
divide their time among several
instructors
and
will, not be
compelled to study a full term
under a single specialist.
SCHOOL AND HEALTH
The Health Department of the
City of New York, the Chamber
of Commerce and the Board of
Education are cooperating now to
introduce a comprehensive pro
gram aimed at correcting various
dental defects of children of
public schools.
"The average person is not
aware of the necessity of these
efforts," the statement of the
Health Department says.
"The
situation is appalling, and rto one
agency can adequately cope with
it."
EDUCATION IN ART TO MASSES
Galleries of modern a r t ir> New
York- City are no longer places
for the erudite. They are used
by thousands of men and women
as grounds for an informal art
education, through the guided
tours offered free by the Federal
A r t Project.
Within several months since
the introduction of the program
it has reached an audience of
4,000 persons. Contemporary a r t
is presented to that audience as
an alive, constantly
changing
activity meant to enrich and
broaden their personal outlooks.
DON'T PAIL to get
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CHRONICLE!... Contains impartial
news of interest to ail denominations
and f a c t i o n s . . . Ten illustrations; biographies; feature
columns;
news
reviews; comments; Olympiad summary; sports, etc. Send i o t in
stamps for copy or 6Q < for year's
subscription to: Ukrainian Chronicle.
536 N. 15th S t , PhibuUlpbi., Pe.

Have you young Ukrainians,
who take an active interest in
Ukrainian matters, ever considered for a moment just what caused
you to take that interest? Why
did you not, like many of our
young people, just ignore your
Ukrainian heritage? What was
it, deep down- in your heart, that
would not let you forget you
were Ukrainian? Was it not the
feeling, subconscious in some perhaps, that despite the knowledge
t h a t your people Had not much
recognition in the world, not even
their independence, despite the
disillusionment you experienced
among your own people, even
despite the disparaging statements
against Ukrainians by people who
rose to prominence because of
these very Ukrainians, still І you
knew that you could hold a
justifiable
pride
in- anything
Ukrainian. You know how steel is
tempered* with fire and water.
Has not our culture come down
to us through the
centuries
doubly true and precious temper
ed by all the possible adversities?
You knew that your people in
things Ukrainian would come
through all tests and it seems
that these days are witnessing
some severe tests. We will pull
through of course, but every
single one of us must help.
I t is my aim to bring to the
reader's attention one of these
tests
which
vitally
concern
Ukrainian, activity in America.
Whether
we
Ukrainians
are
successful in keeping the course
in advanced Ukrainian in the
curriculum of Columbia University
of New York, is the test with
which we are faced.
A t the present time I am one
of the students taking the Ukrain
ian course at Columbia University.
Let. me say immediately that I
would not exchange this opportu
nity for a trip around the world
with, all expenses і paid.. I' really
feel t h a t my faith h r everything
Ukrainian has.been justified] One
knew of . course, aftfer a close
association from early childhood
with our. songs, music, dance and
bits of. literature, that our people
possessed "an inborn sense of the
poetic, that noble.traditions were
strictly adhered to ,that a common
peasant had-such a beauty in his
soul, t h a t he imparted it to all
things His, but it is nice to dis
cover for yourself that in the
very spoken tongue of your sires,
all these traits are imbedded for
aU the world to see. Surely, the
world would commend a people
who say "Вчора ввечір я був
на концерті," and not, "вчора
вночи," because it shows his high
morality in confining his social
pleasures to the evening and not
the nigHt when all good people
should be asleep.
I t is said that a thing shows
its true worth when compared
with something. Comparisons - by
the students in our class with
their 4 own knowledge of German,
French, Latin, Polish, certainly
have not dimmed- the beauty,
picturesqueness and- exactness pf
the Ukrainian language.
What
can be more picturesque than the
word "вндокруг," one of the
Ukrainian words for horizon?
For sheer delight In picturesque
ness of phraseology, one returns
more frequently
to Ukrainian
literature, gaining, too, a sincere
appreciation for the beauty of
the English language.
Recently, Cecilia Chawluk of
New Haven, Conn., suggested a
means for students of the course
to obtain funds. The Ukrainian
Arts Sorority of Jersey City,
sent me as one of their represen

tatives to the local Ukrainian
Committee to enlist their aid.
I wish I could make you under-*
stand t h a t all our elders have
long held the conviction t h a t the
need for an established Ukrain
ian Course is vital to the welfare
of their children, but seem to be
waiting some given word to make
definite steps.
Whether each
society will set up its scholar
ship fund or send an outright
contribution, will be decided upon
at their own meetings.
You young people heard of
Detroit Ukrainians' progress for
recognition in their high schools.
But t h a t is only local recognition.
Would it not help you all person
ally in the end if you helped to
gain- national recognition? I met
so many at the l a s t Youth Con
gress, who I know will one day
be . leadera in their Ukrainian
communities.
Would not these
very people be able to help the
community much more when they
themselves possess an accurate
knowledge of Ukrainian Culture
and above all, of the Ukrainian
language?
Miss Chawluk
quoted
Will
Durant, saying that, "Wise philan
thropy can give us new facilities
for transmitting and augmenting
the cutlural values of the race,
etc." How many of us can make
our people relish and believe bits
of philosophy like this, by trans
lating and explaining it for them
in Ukrainian ?
MILDRED MILANOWICZ.
HA-HA 1
Ivan's wife died leaving him
several children* Soon afterwards
Ivan married a widow, who also
had a few children.
His new
wife begot Ivan several other
children.
One day a great commotion was
heard in the children's play room.
Ivan's wife ran into it to see
what was the matter, and shortly
afterwards returned, and said to
Ivan:,
"Do you know what? My chil
dren and. your children are fight
ing, with our children."
Little Ivash's grandaddy al
though bald nevertheless
had
a thick bushy beard.
"Grandaddy,"' asked little Ivash,
"why do you wear all your hair
on the chin?"
"Tell, me frankly, Vlodku; did
you marry me for my own sake
or for the sake of my money?"
"Neither.
I married
my own sake."

you
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"Just imagine, today I lost on
the stock market exactly 20,000
dollars."
"Calm yourself, don't despair—
or зотеопе is liable to think that
i t was- your money."
"How come, uncle, that you
haven't married y e t ? "
"Quite simple: I was looking,for
an ideal woman and finally found
her."
"So, why . . .'?"
"But nothing came out of it,
because she was looking for an
ideal man!"

Pete Fick will take up where
President Roosevelt left off as
far as good will tours to South
America are concerned.
Fick, America's fastest swimmer,
has accepted an invitation of the
Brazilian Government to appear in
in a series of contests and exhibi
tions next June.
So much for June. Then in
August, the. Olympic splasher who
finished sixth in the 100 metres
a t Berlin will compete in Eng
land where he h a s been invited
to appear in meets under the
auspices of the. London Swimming
Association.
Philadelphia is Ріок'в home.
Although he carries the colors
of the New York A. C , he is in
town for the holidays and he made
the announcements of his pilgrim
ages at the Broadwood Ai C. last
night where he is training for
important indoor events to come.
The first of these is scheduled
for January 16, in New York.
Walter Spence, teammate of Pete's
is expected to afford the stormiest
kind of competition because of the
excellent times this veteran has
been turning, in. But last night
Fick was timed a t the Broadwood
in 23.5 for 50 yards and he
wasn't
extending
himself,
so
Spence probahly is slated for
second place again.
Travel abroad is nothing new
for. t h e
brilliant
22-year-old
amphibian, who is completing his
prep school studies, a t Staunton
Military Academy.
Months be
fore the Olympic tour he voyaged
to Europe and to Japan defeating
the best swimmers in the world
from 50 yards to 150 metres and
either erecting or tying, world's
records at every, distance.
After graduation from Staunton
Fick plans- to enter the University
of Southern CaUfornia. His plans
lay emphasis- on dramatics and
it is not improbable that Johnny
Wetssmuller and Buster Crabbe,
topnotch
mermen
who- made
the films; may have an addition
to their ranks in the not so
distant future.
(The Philadelphia Inquirer, Dec.
31, 193G.)

OUR FOLK. RIDDLES
1. In the same barrel there
are two kinds of drinks, and this
barrel has no spigot. What is it?
2. I t is white, as snow, bloated
like і a filled sack, walks with
shovels, and. eats, with a horn.
3. I am so long that I do not
know my end. I lie quietly, and
do not bother anyone, yet they
tread upon my chest all day and
night long.
4. If placed in an oven, it will
become wet; but if placed into
water, it will come out dry.
5. What sort of a thing is t h a t
that eats itself. ••
6. Why does a dog gnaw upon
a bone.

ANSWER8 TO OUR
FOLK B I D D L E S
1. An egg.
2. A goose.
3. A road.
4. Wax.
5. A candle.
6. Because it is hard.

NEW YORK CITY. ,
UKRAINIAN POLK DANCING (as
well as dances of other nationalities)
taught every MONDAY evening at
8:00 P. M., at the International In
stitute, i 4 l E. 17 th St. New mem
bers will not be admitted after Janu
ary 18th, д о register now.
6,12

NEW YORK CITY.
ST. VALENTINE'S DANCE spon
sored by Ukraininn Civic Center
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1937 at
4he International Institute, 341i:'.B»st
17th St. Admission So <. BegrnnRig.
at 3:00 P. M. Good music will add
to the evening's fun.
12,-

